SANDAKAN: Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) has produced about 40,000 graduates including those from overseas, said its alumni centre director Prof Madya Dr Mahmud Haji Sudin.

Local graduates from UMS are now working in the civil service and industrial sector, became entrepreneurs and are employed in multinational agencies. “They are praised for being efficient, hardworking, team players and excellent in their fields. This is because UMS delivers its best to its students,” he said in his speech when launching the “Care For Malaysia” co-organised by UMS and Kolej Kediaman Lestari UMS here yesterday.

Dr Mahmud said that UMS supports programmes that expose secondary school students in the State to the various opportunities to continue their education at university level.

A programme such as “Care For Malaysia” could provide early exposure and motivation to students so that they can move further in their education.

Also present at the event was the principal of Kolej Kediaman Lestari UMS Dr Abdul Rahim Awang.